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of hi. CIS mission, with the CSR Repatriation Mission in INZ. However,
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som we t:!no lZITAUSKT vraz in touch .- th .t 'EAN Helane, a CIS lot or-ixo, tad
courier i VIEWJA. Although his prinG pal mienion for the :.IS had to do iwith

Cach refu[;eca, ho also had tho ascirymat of collectii;; order of battle ifor-
ration on CIG. The KOISS~ incident is bolieved to have roeul tod in tho ClS
G;aining loowledGe that '!I2HUJ3KY was controlled br C2=, and this factor evmt-
nally ausod the 073 to drop him. Of speoial intor^st in thi paper are the
r13 ecret tover-addrosses, passwoards,# ;atezr riting in2 code., double tailk in

measa as, etc? Tong them tho covor-addrrns "F7lyatalit" which oas u sod also 1y ;"S
aente .do oporat.d in Great Britain during the szme periode
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1. Ladislaus-MiliQ~ E211a CE le

avk tyIEE~ RiWo 7 li-u eTyiiera ei to transmit informa~tion of an instelligence tu n 3n taeweg
NI,0NANEE.related that he had been sent to Autria y be GIs (Ozech. In-
telligence Service) to perfom the mitsionAs of n tr Ing Slovakian re-
sistance groups and of determining wht amount of a istance sauch group-
received Trom J.S. agencies. o

a. Born 24 Oct 17 in LWTI&a, Slovakia, NI2IANSE attended Realgym-
nasinih in BRATISAVA from 1928 to 1936. As of Nov 47, he was six feet
tall, weighed 175 pounds, medium build, had blond hair worn brushed back,
blue eyes and fair complexion. In 1936, NIZ NSKr entered the CSR Army
an prior to 1938 attended an officer candidate school and the CSR War Co
lege. At the time of the German occupation he was a lieutenant in an ar-
tillery unit, and in 1941 was sent to the Russian Front. After returning
to the C, NIhANSU participated in the Slovakian rebellion of 1944, as
a result of which he was later arrested by the Germans and forced to ente
a labor unit. In 1945 he was taken prisoner by the Russians who turned
him over to CSR authorities in BRATISILAVA. In Nov 45 he was released and
given the rank of staff captain in the CSR Army, However in Dec 45 he w
re-arrested on charges of having served the Germans in a Labor unit follo
ing the time of the Slovakian uprising. In Jul 46 he was released and re-
turned to duty status in the CSR -army.

b. -In Tul 47 NI4NANSEY was summoned before Lt Col VACEK e vlaZ"Assistant to the Chief of Military Intelligence II s ' "Est
cept an assignment to Austria, namely to penetrate alovakian resistance
groux*. NIMANSEY agreed and was granted a temporary release from the 30
Artillery Regt at KOSI0E, and transferred to Section II of the National De
tense Ministry in IRAGUE, where Col VACEK's office was located, and where
a dossier concerning NIS '1Ysa operational mission was kept under the
code number 12.094. (Note: Gol VACEK was probably Section V.)

c. Col VACEK briefed NIMANSE to inform his acquaintances that he
had deserted the army, in order that he might thus better be enabled to
gain the confidence of his targets. Initially, Col VACEE ordered NIZNA3N~
SET to penetrate Slovakian resistance groups in the CSR so that their il-
legal secret border-crossing routes might be made known to the GIs. How-
ever, it is not known but doubted that NI2ANSU worked on such an assign-
ment. Through the penetration of Slovakiea resistance groups in Austria,
NIMANS=Y was expected by Col VACEK to determine the following:

(1) Location of one DURCHANSUY, Slovakian resistance leader,
plus data on his organization and activities.

(2) Activities of one Father LOYDL, one pARCAN, one NATUS, and
one BRAUNCKER.

(3) Whether or not refugees from Slovakia have f ormed a gover
ment-in-exile, with details on organization.

(4) The channels through which resistance groups have obtaine
tangible and financial support. Col VACEK believed that considerable fin
ancial aid was given Slovakian resistance groups by the A mricans.

d. In order that he could communicate with his CIS superiors and
be reasonably safe in doing so, NI21ANSKY was given a code which he had t
memorize. He was told to send all. his coded messages to the address of
"Krytalit Velkoobchod Brousenym. Sklem, ]?RAGUE II, Vodiekova 12". The
method of iranamitting a coded 'esssage was to compose a simple business-
like message about anything at 'all to "Krystalit", and to write the real
message on the reverse side, using a matchatick and plain water. Farther
N 4A7TSIM could send overt messages by courier to the address of "SOLDAN-
OVA, Ljubov, PRAG=E I , Na Ruzka 10/828", with the street address under-
lined. Go01 VACEK infomed NIdZNSEY that in the event the CIS bad a mes-
sage for him, it would be coded and sent out over Radio PRAGE during the
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time of regular news broadcasts at 07 00, 1230, 1900 and 2300 hours. NIIANSIm
explained to CI that Radio PRlAGUE regular'ly carried personal items such as
requsts for people to report to certain agencies, for people who were searching
for lost relatives and acquaintances, etc. Ih the event that the radio shou ld
mention Nft&MSKs cover name, in connection with the word "Slovakia", he
woau be ordered to report to the nearest police station. This would nean that
NI2MAfNcY vas to make imediate contact with Csech military representstives in
Austria. He was further to report each change of address in code.

2. In Oct 47, NI2NANS1r was give 050 (US) and 100 Austria schillings
by Col YSACE, and dis patched on his mission, which was ecpected to last about
siz months. NITANSr crossed into Austria in the area of VgLY IEVARY, CSR.
Upon arrival in VIRNA, having no desire to serve the CSR, he contacted CIC,
which agency persuaded him to act as a double-agent. (Note: In the ensuing
period NI ANSKY proved to be the most reliable and trustworthy agent ever
employed to act as a double against the CI).

3. From VIEUA, NZ1DTANSU was sent on 14 Jan 48 to LINZ in land Upper
Austria lahere it was believed that he could best cooperate with CU. He was
assigned to the CIC office at BRAUAU. There, two 010 informante were detail:ed
the surveillance of NI2NANSKY and they reported that he appeared to be aincere
in his pro-Western attitude. In the meantime NITANSKY had secured an Austriam
identity card for foreigners, No. N 54 544, issued 20 Jan 48, which listed his
name as !AT1, Viktor, residing at VIRNA VII Zollergassa 16.

4. On 20 Jan 48, per inattuotions and supervision of 010, NIMANSKT wrote
to the "rystalit" address, stating in his coded message that his new name was
MAImE, Viktor, that he had important information for the CIS, and that he desired
to meet a CIS representative at a certain hour in the ."Terassencafe", BINZ,
any day during the period 27 Jan - 15 Feb 48. Nothing materia ized, and
N I2NSKY repeated the message, sending it to the "SOLDA,1 VA. Ljubov$ address.
On 13 Feb 48, he sent a third commication, addressed to "Krytalit", stating
that he was residing in BRAUTAU and repeating that he had important information
which he had to deliver to his CIS superiors and requesting that he be sent
$200, a minature camera for photographing documents, a pair of brom leather
half shoes, and some socks. On 3 War 48, NIMTANSK repeated the last message,

5. On 4 ar 48, NIMANSKt received a letter from the C1S. Postmarked
LINtZ, the letter opened with the salutation "Dear Son". It thmked NI2 AISKY for his
messages of 20 Jan and 13 Feb 48. It continued that although the two letters
had arrived in bad condition, dmother" now had new glasses which have enabled
her to read better. (Note: This was "double talky", complimenting NI2 NSKY
for his work in having gotten set up in BRAUIJAU). Finally, the CIS letter warned
NI2NANSKY to be careful, and promised him a package which would be delivered
in the very near future.

6. On the evening of 4 Mar 48, NI2MTSKt was approached in the Hotel "Post"
at BRAURTAU by a strager wsho inquired if he were "WAIER, Viktor"p and if he
might be expecting something. NI2TESKY replied "yes" to both questions, whereupon
the stranger handed him a parcel, and departed. The package contained ten
pounds of sugar, one pond of coffee, a pair of brow oxfords, and several pairs
of socks. Concealed within the socks NI2ANSKI found a $50 (US) bill and 3,000
Austrian schillings., Tne stiranger had arrived at an hour during v/nich NI2NANSKY
was not under surveillaZnce by CIC, yet he sasr fit to iaumediately r frt the
matter to CIG. NIZ igSKr described the stranger as being about 45-48 years of
age, 165 cm tall, thin, with dark brown hair, wrinkled face; hatless, but wearing
a black overcoat and grey trousers. (N ote: Later identified as KNTOR Geza,
who is mentioned in detail in USFA reuort R-967-53, CIS activities, Former "isseot
;Mission in U.S. Zone Austria, 2 Feb 3. A number of others persons mentioned in this
pap er are also discussed in raferncoed report).

7. On 5 TAar 48, .afIAWSKr sent another letter to "Krystalit", stating that
he had received the package from an unknomu mm and adding that such a practice wa
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careless. NITANSKY further WrI ote that he was plenning to travel to MONICtH
to penetrate the central headquarters there of the Slovak emigration in Europe,
but that he must first urgently speak to his CI superior. Hle closed his messaage
by reminding the CIS of the camera and money he had previously requested.

8. On 12 Mar 48, again while NIMANSKI was temporaily not umder surveil-
1mce , CXC, he was approached by the same stranger (KANTOR) who had contacted.
ha on Mar. The strange man handed NIfANSKTC a parcel in which was ocntain .d
a leica camera and a 150 (US) bill. On this occasion the courier deranded a
ritten report of the important information NIIMMSKY wished to convey to Vae

CIS. Not vishing to comply with this request without prior approval from CIC,.
HI2IANSKY told the stranger that he could not give him such a report 2.ess the
stranger would positively identify himself by repeating the current CTS password
("Voici" - "tVoila") plus NT2NIBISKY's owm CIS cover-nme (M ALECKA, Ludwig" ).
This the stranger was una e to do, After stating that he would send NI2ANSKU s
superior who would arrive within two days, the stranger departed.

9. During the/, itxn NIZNSvKY had received a nrmber of letters purport-
edly sent by his brother',2NANSKY4 -Viktor., PRAGUE XII, Sleaska 9, telephone
57151-9. These letters ere dated 23 and 31 Jan, 7 and 23 Feb, 2 and 10 Mar 48,
Although they appeared to c neern fami2y matters, the letters mentioned other

ersons also eand gave NI2 the impression that the 01 might be involved.
one of the other persons was HONi' Louis resident at H0RGEN, Switzejl d,-
eestrasse 234, who was ident ia ds a iiienbh f t1-iebus6nissdffai'i of NIZtANSK,

Vktor, and asa man who wouid' s send NIZNANSKY (Ladislaus) 500 Swiss francs,
to be followed by monthly transmit als of 100 francs each. On 8 Mar 48
RICHON wrote to NI2MANSKr, stating that he had recently arrived in Switzerland,
had marte "good contacts", and was in possession' of 500 Swiss francs which NTIZ&ANSKT
could draw on at the rate of 100 franc monthly. IANSK ., Viktor, in his letters
of 25 Feb and 10 Mar 48 mentioned an aint name crs. DURAY, P,, who had imigrated
to the U.S. and who had purchased a house at 9 Plar'kside Place, K!ARISBURG, New Jersey.
The amt was stated to be absolutely reliable, should NI2ANSK identify himself
to her as NI1 ANSKY, Viktor.

10. On 22 Mar 48, Major VACA, Julius, head of the Czech MIitary
(Repatriation) Mission in LDTZ, visited NIZMANSKY at the Hotel "Post" in BRA A,
Major VACA identified himself with the CIS password "Voica" - Voila" and then
presented a letter which read: "The bearer ktinows your face and your name as
MAIIR. Do not give him your real name or details of your mission. Give him all
the information you have obtained and he will arrange further contacts for your
In the future lay all our letters in plain water and wait mtil you see the
water mark, Then read the letters against a stiong light. Abandon the Krystalit
address ad send letters to CADIL, Bohuil, RAGUE, II, Spalena 30. Destroy
this letter,". Major VACA, who was dressed in civilim clothes, did not reveal
his name to NI?1aANSKlY but said that he could not come to BRAWAU again as he
was known to several Slovaks who lived there. Major VACA continued that he
knew that NINANSKY had been under observation while he was in LINZ, but that
NIVANSKT was to proceed to the L~IZ railroad station on the evening of 31 Mar
48 where he w ould be given further Instructions. Major VACA commented that he
was going to VIE'NA on 23 Mar 48 and to FRAGIUE on the following day. He added
that he was not certain that ho would be granted further adcreditation to work
in the U.S. Zone of Austria. aljor VACA then left the hotel.

11, On 31 Mar 48, NIZANSKT Ymt to the LIZ railroad station where he met
Major VACA, as previ.ously arrangedo Major VACA wore civilian clothes. ' The two
went to the Cafe "Goethe" where IMXANSKrl waited for 30 minutes while Major
VACA went out to pick up some letters for NI2NANSIr. Major VACA stated that he
was too well kniow in LINZ to carry the letters on his person. NIZIANSKT read
the messages and said that he was unable to answer them at that time but would
do so in the near future,

a. Major VACA thr: took NI2VANSIY to the apartment of K OCreza,
Untere naulaende 8, LINZ, whom NI2NTIANSK3 recognized as the stranger who had
delivered the CIS parcels to him in BRAOTNAU on 4 Mar and 12 Mar 4& !IANTOR ws
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a Czech employee of the Displaced Persons Information Center, Czech Repatriation
Mi sion, o Goetheatrasse 63, LINZ. Arrangements were made that NIZiANZUr
would henceforth make contact with KAMOR either by telephone at the DPLC, or
by going directly to KANTORts apartmt. Major VACA fixed another meeting datn
with Fx N SISKI for 22 Apr 48 in KATOR's apartent, but stated that he might
not ba able to be there himself. Before departing, Major VACGA gave N121ANSIY
two $50 (US) bille ad promised to have a photo-electric light meter, lica
i 2m and woolen material for hio on 22 Apre.

b. One of the letters given NT7.AINSIC by Major VACA was daid 25 Mar
48, sent from P1%GUE, and signed "Ljubov% This letter cautioned NIZNANSr to
bo careful and instructed him to replr as soon as possible in code to the folowVing
questions 2

(1) 'with what groups and persona are you in contact and with
whom do you work?"

(2) "If you have no contacts, then how do you work?it

(3) "Are you trusted by the Slovaks in Austria?"

(4) "Send complete information regarding your personal activities?"

(5) "How do you earn your living a d how. do you travel?"

(6) "What are your intntions for the future?n

c. An aanex to this letter contained 26 questions vhich NI2ANSKY was
to anwer in writing to Major VACA.

(1) "Leave the transmitter now (Note . Reference 'Barcelona short
wave radio). A journey to the south would be amusing for you. There has been
talk of an amateur tr nsmitter in the SALZtURG-INATSBRTJCK area. Bear that in mind"'

(2) "Where is Dr. 1HIUMI, in Austria, and Dro JAIKOV1 in Bavaria?
To which groups (S:OiR or DTJRCHANIKr) do they belonag? Where do they get the
means for their work? Is it perhaps in the interests of the American Jhtelligence
Service? Who protects them? Dr. MIIKUIA has worked with one PARAN. What about
PARCA? lHe is said to be a loader in Central Europe, both as a politician and a
soldier. Ep.ain this in detail, in order that we may know who belongs where,
who his contacts are, where his finances coma from, and who gives him moral
and security support?"

(3) "Where is SIDR at present? Is he still in TOT E or has he left
there? Who are his companios? Who belongs to his group in Austria, Germany, and
elsewhere?"

(4) "Are the emigrants in Austria ad Germany split into DR nd
DURCHEA!'SKYf groups?n

(5) "Has PRIDAvOK followers In Austria? Now strong are the
different groups and which group is most active?"

(6) "We are interested in relatios betwoa the Slovak emigrnts
and the new Czech refugees. Jhat persons make the coxitadts and what political
agreements are made?"

(7) "You reported the formation of three Slovak political parties,
Who heads these parties crid wh:'ich will be Hight, center and left?"

(8) "W's are interested in printed matter. Send it to us if possiblea
Let us havethen for a few days for our representative, it is easier for him to mako
copies if you can let taz have them between meetings."

aOaT E AThI te U S cod ailbin iho nIkn arh
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(9) The traces of DrP HIUAK ead P1k. STAfEK should b c oll d.
: se higher interested, If possible you should collect proofs and send tiemu

(N\(ot This refers to a previous report sent by NIDTANSK under the supervioion
of' C10 that HUSAK, Coramist President of Slovakia, ed STAIEK, former slovak-in

i .. gc agent, secretly supported the Slovak emigration. NI2N1U'SICY's repot
cam tined other information also, as am be noted by some of the leading quest:i.ons
contained in this list of CIS EEI).

(10) "You should send the Slovak manual ofrhich you wrote. Ou-r
rpresentative om deal with it"

(I) "Search for those in contact with Slovakia. In t-ima you can
gain ceeience, evidece, rea:iti.es.

(12) "You told us of the Red-White-Red broadcasts, but forgot to
give the wave lengths. Send that plus details as to those who broadcast, who
supports and protects the broadcasts, where the news comes from, whether the
work i s official or wiofficia. Where is the transmitter?"

(23) "; sea interested in the morale of the emigrations ehat mokes
them stay in their present position, vdwh are their plans for the future, what
will be further developunts?"

(34) "You say 1)YDL only supports the emigration. I he not
activn in politics? What about UTRATA who lives with him in KEMATE? Other persons?

(15) "With whom has ATUS contacts? With DUCHSANSK or SIDOn?
Who are his followers, his contacts in the CSR? 'MATUS r person is of great interest
to me, send your opinions whether he is as important as we think him to be,"

(16) "How is Dr. FALATH to be regarded? He lives near you
perhaps? Is he active? What is the opinion of the emigration about him?

(17) "RD1T, as you say, is in contact with everyone. * How do you
like him? We suspect him of working for the French, perhaps also for the RHogarian
emigration, or even for BUDAPEST". (Note: RANY is a Slovak who lived near
IM-SBRUCK and reportedy worked for the IS, the French I-3, nd the 1-, of the
Thigarim emigration in Austria).

(13) "Where is the Slovak center in Austria or are they all
dispersed?"

(19) "Whith .IKUIA was a certain ,)KOIL Do you know anything
about him?"

(20) "Is there a Slova k center in ITNZ or VIMNKA? If you do not
imow try to find out",

(21) "What about activities in Bavaria? Where are the centers
there?"

(22) reIn your first letter you mentioned going to Germany, Are
you to make this trip? Who will send you? Why, where; what will you do there?V

(23) "When will you go to Germny if you must? You also rentia.ned
that you could go to 1italy, which seems to mean that you must have no obligations,
Explain that? i

(24) "-u nmust pr'e~Xare a connection to whiom you can sad lters
for us, Or wa can do F:v fr you. T'Jxhink it over and let our contacts remain
mobsoerved".

(25) "1 mi interested in whether or not you have a superior.
(NiYote: In. Slovak emigration af'fairs, which NI2'ESKY had led the CIS to believe he
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was engaged in), Who is he, who are your fellow workers; what do they do?"

(26) tAckno'ledge the receipt of this letter and also of the 100
dollars. Burn this letter as soon as you ae famfriliar with its contenta".

12, Tn early 49 E ho is the subject of 1SFA reporat
"KISSER, Maria, Former CIS Courier", dated Ja 53, came into the story as a
contact between the Czech lfinistry of National Defense in PRAGUE and NINTSKY.
She was apprehended by CMC and an attempt was made to double her. However,, KIs7,0R
did not reappear in Austria-

a. Otier thm nKOISSER, NIMANSKYs CIS contacts in Austria were as
folloaws

(1) VACA, Julius,, ajor. Former head of the Czech Military
(Repatriation) Yission in LINZ, who defected to the West in Apr 48.

(2) KANT-R , Geza. Former employee of the Czech Repatriation
JMission in LINZ, who arrested by CIO for his CIS activities.

Resie at L3ZUARR~ 1 YTd-A tL identiy oard , i~ssued I Z.'
CIS conrler wh1o9My 48 w arned NI2NANSKY tht the latter had better leave
Austria as he had been Agopardis ed by Nlor C4 d eam. MGERER was of
medico height, had dark br . hair, oval face yoehorn-r's ed spectacles.

(' .t L Helene. Resided at Quellenstrasse 165/II, VIENNA I
In late 48 STBJSKAL was N sE on at contact with the CIS. She and
NIWANSKY last met oan 17 Dee 48 at the Cafe "Goethe'1 in LInZ.

b. The cover addresses and passwords in the CSR and in Ausstria that
N I2ANSKY was fa he the C IS were as fol low t - C a c

l. ) i9 DNVA, Ljubov, "PAU , uku1/2"for use only
for letters mailed ithe R. (Name may have bee OLDlOVA")

stalit, Velkoobchod Brousenym klasmi PRAGUE I,
Vodickova 12", whic as celled in Mar 8.&.s d S - -v dres

c wa) l IZ, Bohumil, av o . kavickar 1Y4$ (U II, Spalene 30t
vhich was also cancelled t.,48. ThrCug .CTDIL" in Jun I48, NIMZANSKY received
the mission of investigating those Czec emigres who were associated with estern
agencies, and of obtaining order of battle information regarding CIO L3Z. ,

(4) "STIJSKAL, Helene, Frau, VIEA X, Quellenstrasse 165/II,
which was used for r Uications within Austria,

dc ~sg e rr- .c :: c ~.ev s A 5 { A.5) "POLUS Jn, \PRAGUE V10 Sokolovaka .17", which ZTArNSKY
re°ceived inearl i49 C _ac I s _'e cit(r $ ty

(6) "Voici" -. " Voila", password which was cancelled in 48.

(7) "Soupen - Paxe Fruittt, new password.

13. On 3 Feb 49, ANSKY sent a message to "POLUS", in vihich he
included a request for a new and reliable contact person as a replacement for KOISSE.
on 5 War 49, NIZNANSKY received m Austrim postal money order in the arrow-t of
300 schilling that' was sent him through STJKA-L. Cn 13 Ir 149, he received an
marer to his letter. Postmarksed VIENMA, the CIS comeimmioation read-

"Dear TTiktor

HI thank you for your letter of 3 Feb 49. I shall remember its contents
and follow your advice. It i.s difficuilt to find another person these days as not
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many people travel in your direction* I omnot send you anything persma.Uly at this
time. You must wait for a snitable occasion. Therefore I will send you woia money
through your brother, by money orders 1 expect that you will write as soon as possi-
blo, to acknowledge receipt of the money, to tell me about your present conditions,
mard to let me know vhat you need. Write the same way as you did recently, With
regards from ithe family and ne"t.

"Yours, Ljubova

14. On 30 Tiar h9, I1ANS replied to the above-quoted letter., using th,
- POLUS" address. On 20 Apr 49, he received a reply from the 013, postarked

tI1NA, dated 19 Apr 49, which read as follows:

ODear Vikctor:

"Many thanks for your nice letter. I am glad that you are ve1
and getting along fine. Recently I had fever, sore throat and terrible headaohes.
Even the doctor could not diagose my case. Then I developed the grippe which
further ruined my health. I was in bed for a few days. I still do not feel too well
but this wonderful sm tempted me to get up. This is the third spring I have bon
ill. I hope now that it rill be better. I have mailed you a small allowance. It
isn t t much but it is the best I can do. Write me ocon &nd in detail, with the best
greeting'. "Hlene".

a. This same letter, for reasons evident, wis subjected to inmdation
-n water and then held up to a lamp whereupon secret writing appeared, as follows:
nThanks for the information, it was good. You must be more thorough and get domes
to details, give your sources and concrete facts. Your present mission remains the
same as before and continue working in your present area. I am sending you 300
schilling by post. Certify your receipt thereof by mail. In the meantime I imi not
sending you any dollars for your safety's sake".
(Note: Illegible postscriptm "Greetings, ljubov,"
concerning Oiserly male").

b. On 21 Apr 49, NI2NANSKY received the above-mentioned 300 schilling
in the form of an Austrian postal moey order made out by STEJSKAL, Helene, aid
dated 19 Apr 49,

15. The situation was recognized as unfavorable inasmuch as NI2ANSKY was
not being furnished adequate financial support by the CIS, which organisation
further was not in direct contact with him. Therefore, per arrangements with
CID, NIZNANSKI wrote a letter to the CIS on 26 Apr 49 in shaih he appealed for
a new CIS contact in Austria and for much more money than he had been receiving.
It was contemplated that the letter would achieve the purpose of either closer
cooperation betwveen NI2ANSKY and the Cam, or that he would be dropped entirely.
In due time the CIS reflected by its silence that it no longer desired the
services of N IZANSK

16. In a CIC report dated 5 Oct 49, it was stated that NI2NANSKr had been
completely compromised with the CIS. As a result he had become a target of
rath ihmtz an agent for that serv-ice. NIS2ANS'KY irrevocably had placed himself
with the West by cooperating wholeheartedly with CIC, since Nov 47. In
the opinion of thiso : '$f NANSKI bacame knom to the CIS as working for
CIC against the CIS tarougr i S$ER, Maria, the former CIS courier, after zhe
had been arrested by CIC while contacting 1I12NANSKIC. KOISER agreed to the
pr al made by CE3 that she retun to the CSR to help bring about the defection

, Alois, oi~icial of the Czech Ministry of National Defence,
ad once been stationed with the MI.tiitary Section of the Czech legation

in I TA,,nd allegedly had been displeased with his sit.nation in the CSR.
H IACE had2ed IOISSER (his mi stress 'who followed him to PRAGEt from V3IA)
to belive that ho did not wish her to work for the CIS, evidentlr in order to

placate her, w RACEK probasb3y also worked for the CI3 and may have been
r s S s recruitment. civ Zca 3LoyA _ce_- ______
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17 The question of why was NIMANSKY,, when a staff captain in the Czech
.A=rY recruited for very 2w-level missions in Austria, can possibly be aswred
in the he ws evidently considered to be a politically reliable person
wlth whom Czech Army comter-intelligence was forced to deal. Rather tha give

SIMAWSK a direct discharge and turn him over to civilia authoritiea, te 0IS
recognized in him sn eraellent prospect through whom they hoped to ahieve Uu,
frthermco of their omr eapineae and comter-espionage mission in Austria.
What the Czechs dida 4t fathom was the degree of N1IMANr's political umreliability,
3h r-elUty, HISANSKY was never a CIS agent inaemuch as he performed no Wision
for the CIS, but could be termed a CIC-controled agent-infoat because he was
matie in tde favor of CIC a'lone.
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